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By Debbie Macomber

Mira Books, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint, Media Tie In. Language: English . This book
usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than this
where possible. Brand New Book. Trading Houses. Trading Towns. Trading Christmas! Emily
Springer, widowed mother of one, decides to leave Leavenworth, Washington, to spend Christmas
with her daughter in Boston. Charles Brewster, history professor, curmudgeon and resident of
Boston, wants to avoid Christmas altogether. He figures a prison town should be nice and quiet
over the holidaysexcept he s thinking of the wrong Leavenworth! Through an internet site, Charles
and Emily arrange to swap houses for the holiday. So Emily goes to Bostonand discovers that her
daughter has gone to Florida. And Charles arrives in Leavenworth to discover that it s not the prison
townit s Santa s village! The place is full of Christmas trees, Christmas music andelves. Meanwhile,
Emily s friend Faith Kerrigan travels to Leavenworth to visit her and instead finds Charles the grinch.
Then Charles s brother, Ray, shows up at his home in Boston to discover that he isn t therebut Emily
is. Through all the mix-ups and misunderstandings, amid the chaos and confusion,...
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely and valuable. I am just very easily
will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy-- Lillie Toy

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde
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